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Youth: Achieving Together
Improved social cohesion, leadership and volunteering of children and youth through neighborhood disaster risk reduction related art and actions

Early Warning System
Safeguard human lives through

Social Housing
Families with incomes under 2 minimum wages access social interest housing (new construction and / or improvement)

Provision of Basic Food Supply
Resilient businesses continue to offer critical services during emergencies.

Provision and maintenance of drainages
Increase access to drainage as a measure to reduce risks in developing neighborhoods
Achieving Urban Resilience starts with multilevel neighborhood governance.
Levels of participation

- INFORMATION
- CONSULTATION
- COLLABORATION
- EMPOWERMENT
Provision and maintenance of drainages system

- Technical assistance
- Community Development Plan
- Regulations
- Project prioritization
- Territorial code
- Political instability

- Communication
- Technical support
- Prioritization and socialization
- Citizen participation
- Accountability
- Maintenance plan

Financing
- BID/BCIE
- UE, etc
- TAXES

Business Model
- Private Sector Business
- Loans
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Security
Social cohesion
Community organisation
Accountability
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Resilient Cities 2019
Social & Behavioral Change

Promote on-time payment within beneficiaries. With their payment, Water Administration Boards (JAA) can invest in piping maintenance and water gutters.

On time water service payment.

Influencers

Themselves

Family
Our Approach

- Motivational workshops
- Trainings
- Positive Deviation Exercises

¡ABONADO, ABONADA!

Recuerda que tienes derecho a ser escuchado, ayúdanos a servir mejor manifestando tus quejas e sugerencias del trabajo que tu Junta de Agua Almacén De Las Fincas realiza en tu comunidad sobre:

- Horario de Oficina
- Respuesta a emergencias
- Sugerencias

¡POCHÍN TE ESCUCHA!

Para hablar con nosotros podés hacerlo de la siguiente manera:

- Visita a tu Junta de Agua
- Expresar tus quejas e sugerencias en el estand

¡Recuerda!

La Junta de Agua no podrá ayudar si tu queja es anónima.

Udénzas al 8847-2545

“Complaints and Suggestons” System

Social and Behavior Change Communication Campaign
The stages of behaviour change

SBC: Water payment on time

Stage 1: Precontemplation

Stage 2: Contemplation

Stage 3: Preparation

Stage 4: Action

Stage 5: Maintenance

Today we are here

We were here

?
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